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Why consider becoming a
CEFI Dealing Representative?

If you’re considering a business opportunity as a
CEFI Dealing Representative, you’ll want to know
more about us and what we stand for!

Check us out.
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SINCE

1991
The Power of the CEFI Brand

Corporate Headquarters

CEFI has been part of the Canadian scholarship plan industry for
over 28 years. For 22 years in a row, the CET Group Option Plan
has proudly paid the highest 1st Scholarships compared to other
group scholarship plans.1 And furthermore, we are the entity that
offers AIR MILES® reward miles to all subscribers. We have built a
strong relationship with thousands of subscribers.

HIGHEST

EAPs
1997 – 2018

Recipient of the PTPA
(Parent Tested, Parent
Approved) award2

Paid out the highest
1st Scholarships compared to other
group scholarship plans for
22 years in a row1

Earn AIR MILES® reward miles
when you enroll

1 CEFI has compared the first Scholarship payments on a per unit basis from the Children’s Education Trust of Canada Group Option Plan to
the comparable first scholarship payments of other group scholarship plans through publicly available financial statements and prospectus
documents atwww.sedar.com. On the basis of this comparison, CEFI has determined that the Children’s Education Trust of Canada Group
Option Plan has paid the highest first Scholarship payments per unit to beneficiaries from 1997 to 2018 inclusive.
2 In March 2011, The Children’s Education Funds Group of RESPs (the RESPs) received the Parent Tested, Parent Approved Seal. In order to
be considered for the seal, CEFI submitted information about the RESPs that it administers. The RESPs were evaluated by a panel of parent
testers and as a result of this testing and evaluation, the Parent Tested, Parent Approved Seal was awarded. CEFI paid a submission fee to
PTPA Media Inc. to cover product consideration.

®TM Trademarks of AM Royalties Limited Partnership used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Children’s Education Funds Inc.
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Consumer Insight
We have family goals in mind when designing our RESP Plans. We strive to
assist families to provide for their child’s future education through solid financial
planning. Each of our plans can be tailored to meet the individual needs of
any subscriber.
When it comes to RESPs, subscribers are concerned with not only the safety of
their investment but also flexibility and receiving the highest possible payouts.
As a CEFI Dealing Representative you will be the knowledgeable and qualified
professional who will assist them in realizing their goals.

Action Powered By Insight
Understanding our subcribers and meeting their needs is what we stand for as
an organization. As a CEFI Dealing Representative, you bring our mission to life.

Insight means understanding the subscriber – their needs, concerns,

family finances, desires and what they want for their child’s future. It also
means keeping a finger on the pulse of what is going on in the world.

Empowerment means giving subscribers the information tools
and motivation to take action. It means bringing to life the possibilities.

Action means helping potential subscribers to take that important first

step to fund for post-secondary education. You can make it easier by minimizing
the barriers potential subscribers face and helping them feel informed and
confident in planning for their child’s education funding.
In short, our motto is to
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“Nurture the Dream”.

Your Unique Contribution
Make your unique contribution to our strong mission and vision.
Commitment, reputation and performance are important qualities people look
for when deciding which organization to trust with their education funding
and part of the reason we stand out in our industry. We are committed to
offering creative education savings plans and place great importance on
working with our Dealing Representatives to provide an ideal place to build
their business.
Our mission is to provide solid Education Savings Plans to Canadians
through trusted advice of our Dealing Representatives. Our vision is to
become a leading Dealing Representative based distribution system in
Canada powered by the most knowledgeable sales force.
If you have the passion to help people achieve their goals and the motivation
to create your own success, a career as a CEFI Dealing Representative may
be for you. We believe, that you can get anything out of life that you desire
as long as you assist others in getting what they want. Many families want
their child to pursue a post-secondary education and we are here to ensure
that the plan for funding this aspiration is in place. “Nurture the Dream.”
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Contribute To Your Community
CEFI is a contributing sponsor of the Children’s Miracle
Network. To date, we have raised over $306,920*.

Why CEFI?

Why Sales?

What does becoming a CEFI Dealing
Representative offer me?

At CEFI, sales means being in the
business of helping potential subscribers.
They make a difference in their
community and have a direct impact on
assisting families plan for their children’s
post-secondary education.

CEFI Dealing Representatives
are independant and motivated
individuals who work under contract
with Children’s Education Funds Inc.,
to help potential subscribers
achieve their child’s education
funding objectives through selling
our 3 Plans.
In addition to selling market leading
RESPs, they develop long-term
relationships with subscribers and
are there to help them achieve
education funding for their children.

* As of December 31, 2018

We, at CEFI support you with a proven
system to build a successful career in the
RESP industry! The rest is up to you –
the sky’s the limit.

The Rising Cost of
Education
Education costs all across Canada are
soaring! It is anticipated that by 2032 it
will cost $150,000 to complete a postsecondary education**.

By 2032, it could cost

$150,000
to send a child to
university *

** Notes: 			
1. Tuition Fees Source – Statistics Canada Summary Table – Average undergraduate
tuition fees for Canadian full-time students, by level of study, by province, published
September 5, 2017 Statistics Canada Summary Table - Canadian undergraduate
tuition fees, by level of study, by province. https://goo.gl/XvMRyL
2. Tuition Fees Increase Rates Source – Statistics Canada Summary Table – Average
undergraduate tuition fees for Canadian full-time students, by level of study, by
province, published September 5, 2017.
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3. Living Expenses Sources – University Admission websites: Queens University
Estimated Costs - https://goo.gl/H6mpA5, Simon Fraser University Living Expenses
- http://bit.ly/2VHR18j, Ryerson University Living Expenses - https://goo.gl/gup5PK,
McGill University Living Expenses - https://goo.gl/gc3PKK, University of Toronto Living
Expenses - https://goo.gl/yUrHuW
4. Living Expenses Increase Rates Source – Consumer Price Index from Statistics Canada
(published January 19, 2017).

What do you want for Your Career?
Our team of Dealing Representatives have the opportunity to:
•

Help others achieve their education funding goals and build long-term
relationships

•

Run and build their own business

•

Have flexibility in their “day to day” schedule

Be recognized and rewarded for their achievements including:
•

Competitive commissions, overrides and bonuses

•

The best incentives in the industry namely:
-

Drive a Mercedes Benz CLA 250 with CEFI *

-

Great trips for you and your spouse *

-

Travel the world with CEFI! Destinations have included: Ireland,
Portugal, Spain, Hawaii, Tahiti, Rio De Janeiro, Alaska, Malta to
name only a few!

-

Make a meaningful difference in the lives of subscribers and
their families.

-

Be involved with the community.

Mercedes-Benz
* Qualifying criteria applies.
Please ask CEFI for more details.		

The best or nothing.
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A Career that Grows with You
There are lots of opportunities to grow your business and you decide
when and how. You can run your business as an individual Dealing
Representative or as you start to expand your market, knowledge and
expertise, you can build a business organization. We have the tools,
processes and experts to help you take the business where you want it
to go!
If you want to explore a sales career, we offer many exciting opportunities
including:
Sales Manager
Associate Director
Director
Division Director (BRANCH MANAGER)

In 2018, Canadians
held $55.9 Billion*
in RESPs
* Source: Canada Education Savings Program: 2017 Annual Statistical Review http://bit.ly/2DbvygI
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You’re in Charge of
Your Success
Dealing Representative Training Program
As a new Dealing Representative, you’ll start off by receiving “one-on-one”
sales training with a Branch Manager and spending time in the classroom
mastering the foundations of sales training and product knowledge. Our
comprehensive training gives Dealing Representatives an opportunity to
role-play, ask questions, share best practices and hear from product and
sales experts. Dealings Representatives enjoy the chance to discuss new
ideas with their peers and leave with ideas that they can take back and
implement in their business.

Take a blended approach to learning
Our training program offers a variety of training opportunities including:

TRAINING

EXAMPLE

On-Line Self Study

Product Course - Industry Proficiency Test

Joint Field Work

Practical Training with Experienced Branch Manager

Classroom Training

Group Session with Audio-Visual
Presentation and iPad Presentation

Branch Training

Interactive Discussion - Formal Training

One-On-One Coaching

Work with Branch Manager

Collaborative Learning

Conventions and Meetings

Ongoing Webinar Training

Industry Updates & Skills Development

As an independent Dealing Representative
with a large education funding entity, you will
have access to:
•
•
•
•

A comprehensive training program
The support of a team of professionals to help you develop your business
State of the art marketing pieces
Great incentives
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Our Products
Once you obtain your registration as a scholarship plan Dealing Representative and
complete our training, you’ll be able to offer a variety of Education Savings Plans.
Please consult the plans’ prospectus for full information and disclosure about the
risks, fees and benefits associated with the CET Plans.

Various RESP Products
CET Group Option Plan
The Group Option Plan is a group scholarship plan designed to help families save for their child’s
post-secondary education. In a group scholarship plan, subscribers are part of a group of investors.
Everyone’s contributions are invested together. When the Plan matures, each child in the group
shares in the earnings on that money. Their share of those earnings, plus government grants, is paid
to beneficiaries as Educational Assistance Payments (EAPs). EAPs are paid for eligible studies that
qualify under the Income Tax Act (Canada).

Achievers Plan
The Achievers Plan is an individual scholarship plan designed to help families save for a child’s postsecondary education. In an individual scholarship plan, subscribers are part of a group of investors.
Everyone’s contributions are invested together. When the Plan matures, each child in the group
shares in the earnings on that money. Their share of those earnings, plus government grants, is paid
to beneficiaries as Educational Assistance Payments (EAPs). EAPs are paid for eligible studies that
qualify under the Income Tax Act (Canada).

Self-Initiated Option Plan

(with an option to hold Canada Learning Bond Only)
The Self-Initiated Option Plan is an individual scholarship plan designed to help families save for
a child’s post-secondary education. The beneficiary can be any age. The Self-Initiated Option Plan
offers flexibility over when and how much a subscriber contributes to their RESP. The Self-Initiated
Option Plan also gives the subscriber control over when and how much they want to withdraw from
their Plan for their beneficiary’s education. In addition, we offer a Canada Learning Bond (CLB) only
option within our Self-Initiated Option Plan which allows subscribers, who qualify to receive the CLB,
to take advantage of the CLB without making any further contributions. This means that a CLB only
Self-Initiated Option Plan can consist only of government grants. For these CLB only Self-Initiated
Option Plans, CEFI does not charge a sales charge or a depository fee and there is no minimum
amount that the subscriber is required to invest.
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Compensation And Recognition
Benefits from our unique compensation and recognition programs.
We believe in rewarding our Dealing Representatives for top results in
growing their business and helping potential subscribers reach lifetime
aspirations.
You are paid depending on your level, a basic commission plus Bonus. If
you have a group of Dealing Representatives that you are managing you will
receive weekly overrides and monthly bonuses!
CEFI Dealing Representatives can elect to participate in a comprehensive
benefits program. Ask us for more information.
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Our Strategic Alliance Partners
Only with CEFI!
With the CET Plans, you can earn AIR MILES®
reward miles. This is a CEFI exclusive!

Through the Children’s Miracle Network, we support
all Children’s hospitals across Canada. To date we
have donated over $306,9201 to this organization.
“Helping hospitals help kids”

PTPA means “Parent Tested, Parent Approved”. A
community of parents across Canada has evaluated
our RESP products. The PTPA Seal of Approval2
means Quality, Reliability and Trust. We have met
their standard to receive their Seal of Approval.
“Parent Tested,
Parent Approved”

The seal of approval families trust because
parents know best!

Grow your child’s education with every purchase you make on
the CEFI Platinum Plus MasterCard3
Give your child a head start!
No Annual Fee! Great Benefits!

1

As at December 31, 2018.

In March 2011, The Children’s Education Funds Group of RESPs (the RESPs) received the Parent Tested, Parent Approved Seal. In order to be considered for the seal, CEFI
submitted information about the RESPs that it administers. The RESPs were evaluated by a panel of parent testers and as a result of this testing and evaluation, the Parent Tested,
Parent Approved Seal was awarded. CEFI paid a submission fee to PTPA Media Inc. to cover product consideration.

2

3

Offered by MBNA, a division of TD Canada Trust

®TM Trademarks of AM Royalties Limited Partnership used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Children’s Education Funds Inc.
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Helping families save for
post-secondary since 1991.
Education is our passion.
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A Great Decision Takes Time
Making your next career move is a big decision and you need to be
confident that your choice to become a CEFI Dealing Representative is
the right one. And, we need to ensure that we’re selecting quality candidates
who will become successful long-term Dealing Representatives. We’re
ready to start our discussions with you TODAY!
Invest in yourself and in your future. Take charge of today and seize the
opportunity to ACHIEVE SOMETHING GREAT!
Contact:
Office of the President
Email: president@cefi.ca

Corporate Headquarters

www.cefi.ca

HEAD OFFICE
3221 North Service Rd.
Burlington, ON
L7N 3G2

Tel.:
Fax:
Toll Free:
Email:

905.331.8377
905.331.9977
800.246.1203
custserv@cefi.ca

